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Abstract 
Post-purchase out-of-stock (OOS) often happens in an online store context, where products appear to be available at the 
time a consumer makes an order and checks out, but then become OOS when the order is to be dispatched. To mitigate 
negative responses from consumers, online grocery retailers often provide consumers a substitution alternative to the OOS 
item. This paper investigates the effects of two substitution policies where we focus on different matching strategies of the 
substitution with the OOS item. In policy one, we measure the effect of matching on the dominant attribute (brand vs. 
flavour). In policy two, we test the effect of matching with a product from the consumers’ past purchase portfolio. We 
investigate these two substitution policies and their interaction in two categories that differ on the level of differentiation 
(i.e., the degree to which distinctions are objectively measurable – vertical differentiation/VD vs. not easy to evaluate – 
horizontal differentiation/HD). Our dependent variable is the probability to accept the substitute. The study employs a 
computer-simulated purchase experiment, using two product categories: margarine (VD) and cereals (HD). 2,113 UK 
consumers representative of general UK shopper profile participated. Findings show that in the margarine category where 
brand is the dominant attribute, the same brand substitution is more likely to be accepted than the same flavour substitution. 
In contrast, in the cereal category where flavour is more likely to be the dominant attribute, same flavour substitution is 
more likely to be accepted than same brand substitution. The results also show that, in both categories, matching the 
substitution product with a product from consumers’ past purchase portfolio is more likely to be accepted than offering a 
substitute that consumers have not bought before. We also found a significant interaction between the two policy types but 
for cereals only. The effects of two substitution policies are mediated by perceived fairness of the substitution. The paper 
discusses contributions and implication for future research.  
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1. Introduction 
Product unavailability is a common problem that consumers face when grocery shopping both in store and online. 
In a physical store context, an out-of-stock (OOS) product becomes immediately apparent in the purchase decision process 
and consumers can react straight away on how to deal with the OOS situation (Campo et al., 2000, Sloot et al., 2005). In 
an online store context, where the phase of purchase (ordering) and receiving (pick up/delivery) are separate, an OOS is 
not always apparent to the consumers. Products may appear to be available on the online shelves at the time a consumer 
makes an order and checks out, but then become OOS when the order is picked up/delivered. Market surveys have shown 
that post-purchase OOS is one of the top three drawbacks of the shopping experience for online grocery shoppers in the 
UK (Poulter, 2011). When such post-purchase OOS occurs, online grocery retailers often replace the OOS item with an 
alternative as a substitute, leaving customers the option of either accept or reject the substitution at the doorsteps when 
receiving the product at home (Severs, 2014). The goal of such a substitution policy by retailers is to mitigate consumers’ 
dissatisfaction with the online grocery retailers’ service (Cocozza, 2019) and to prevent loss of sales. The distinctive nature 
of post-purchase OOS compared to prior-to-purchase OOS in an online store context is that online retailers can follow a 
strategy to select a suitable substitution to the OOS item on behalf of the customers. 
The choice of substitution alternative in the context of a post-purchase OOS poses two important challenges for 
an online grocery retailer (Cocozza, 2019). Firstly, the remaining assortment to choose a substitution alternative from is 
oftentimes large, and existing literature has not offered a full understanding of which product attributes are determinant in 
selecting a substitution alternative in a given product category. Is it more important to select a substitution alternative that 
is similar on flavour or on brand? If you select the same flavour of another brand, does it matter whether the substitution is 
a NB or PL? Does the determining attribute for the substitution alternative, flavour or brand, depend on category 
characteristics? And, how (if at all) can online retailers that have the record of consumers’ past purchases, use this as a 
decisive factor in their substitution policy? Secondly, retailers must be wary of consumers’ reactance towards the 
substitution if the selected substitution alternative is incongruent with their consideration set (Fitzsimons and Lehmann, 
2004) or when shoppers are suspicious of retailers recommending higher priced items (Breugelmans et al., 2006). As such, 
retailers should question what effects their substitution policies have on consumers’ fairness perceptions. 
Our first objective is to investigate consumers’ behavioural response to two substitution policies on the probability 
to accept the alternative. In a first polity, we test the effects of (not) selecting the dominant attribute by manipulating a 
substitution alternative that matches the OOS item on brand vs. flavour. Note that matching on brand implies another 
flavour whereas matching on flavour implies suggesting another brand. For the latter, we also examine the difference 
between suggesting the same flavour of another national brand (NB) vs. the same flavour of the private label (PL). In a 
second policy, we explore the effect of offering a substitution alternative that was bought by consumers in the past. Our 
second objective is to compare whether the effects of the two substitution policies and their interaction are the same across 
two product categories that vary on the differentiation strategy (focus on the price/quality dimension vs. the flavour/variety 
dimension). We speculate that the latter may be instrumental in determining the dominant attribute. Our third objective is 
to examine the underlying mechanism via the role of perceived fairness of the policies and its effects on the probability of 
consumers’ acceptance of the substitute. 
2. Conceptual framework 
Previous research has shown that when considering an alternative, consumers tend to focus on a number of factors 
such as: a) whether the alternative is similar to the intended to purchase items (Campo et al., 2003); b) whether they are 
familiar with or have experienced the alternatives in the past (Bronnenberg and Vanhonacker, 1996); and c) the perceived 
equity in terms of cost, quality and value of the alternatives compared to the OOS item (Xia et al., 2004). Drawing on these 
key factors, we develop a conceptual framework as follow, where a) and b) are captured by policy 1 and 2 respectively 
while c) is controlled for in the analyses. 
Figure 1: Substitution policies conceptual framework 
 
 
2.1 Policy 1: Similarity of Dominant Attribute 
Similarity is defined by common attributes or characteristics between the substitution alternative and the OOS 
item (Tversky, 1977). Research using phantom effects has established that similar alternatives are preferred to dissimilar 
alternatives when a preferred (phantom) is not available (Pratkanis and Farquhar, 1992). This is because similarity reduces 
the cognitive effort of decision making (Fitzsimons, 2000). Thus, similarity indicates an interchangeable choice option 
(Tversky, 1977, Arens and Hamilton, 2016). Similarity appeals are not homogeneous amongst various attributes such as 
flavour, variety, brand and price (Campo et al., 2003, Breugelmans et al., 2007, Arens and Hamilton, 2016). Prior research 
has indeed suggested that in some product categories an attribute might carry more weight than other attributes (Batra et 
al., 2001). For example, some studies in food categories suggest that taste and nutrition value weight more than brand and 
packaging in influencing food choice (Onwezen et al., 2012). Another study also suggests that consumers optimise their 
choice by prioritising which attribute to consider first, either a quality-based or a type-based attribute (Shao, 2015). Hence, 
we expect that an alternative that is similar to the OOS item in an attribute that is seen as more dominant or important in 
that category will likely be more favourable than one that is similar in a less dominant or less important attribute. We 
speculate that what the dominant attribute is, differs across product categories. 
In this research, we focus on categories that differ on the degree of differentiation. Literature on differentiation 
has established two differentiation strategies: horizontal and vertical differentiation (Hauser and Shugan, 1983, Sayman et 
al., 2002). Horizontal differentiation (HD) suggests that no brand is uniformly better than the other bands, hence, competing 
brands have different strengths (Hotelling, 1929, Hauser and Shugan, 1983). Products in the horizontal differentiation are 
differentiated in features or attributes which cannot be objectively ordered, such as colour, style, variety or flavour (no one 
style, colour, variety or flavour is uniformly better than another one). Differences in consumers’ tastes lead to consumers 
buying a certain style, colour, variety or flavour and not the other (Spiller and Belogolova, 2017). Breakfast cereals is a 
typical example of a HD category (Hotelling, 1929, Hauser and Shugan, 1983) as it is often dominated by few brands 
offering a large number of flavours targeting different taste preferences (adult, kids, chocolate, honey or natural flavour 
etc…) (Mintel, 2018). In contrast, vertically differentiation (VD) indicates that products can be ordered because these 
products tend to differ on the level of quality and performance (Spiller and Belogolova, 2017). Therefore, consumers 
choose certain products mostly because of differences in perceptions of overall quality and price. We consider margarine 
as an example of a VD category, because the category has a range of national brands positioning from standard to premium 
while offering just one or two varieties (original or lighter/less fat) (Mintel, 2017b). Consumers tend to prefer expensive 
brand of margarine over the cheaper ones due to perceived superior taste quality (Orchant, 2013). 
Applying this to a setting of substitution policy in an OOS situation, we expect that in a category where assortment 
variety is horizontally differentiated, attributes such as flavour and type are more likely to be dominant over brand. In 
contrast, in a category where products are mainly vertically differentiated, the brand attribute, which reflects differences in 
quality and price (Etgar and Malhotra, 1981) is more likely to be dominant. Considering the above, we predict that, in a 
HD category, substitutes are likely to be more similar if they match flavour rather than brand, while in a VD category, 
similarity is higher if the substitutes match on brand rather than another attribute. Thus: 
H1a. In a predominantly VD category, substitution alternatives of the same brand have a higher probability of being 
accepted relative to substitution alternatives of the same flavour. 
H1b. In a predominantly HD category, substitution alternatives of the same flavour have a higher probability of being 
accepted relative to substitution alternatives of the same brand. 
When offering a substitution alternative that matches the flavour/type of the OOS item, retailers need to decide 
whether they offer the same flavour of a PL or the same flavour of a NB as substitution alternative. Retailers might be 
motivated to use the PL as the substitute because it generates higher margin than NB (CBinsights, 2018). Prior studies 
suggest that the strength of preference of PL may differ depending on the category (Choi and Coughlan, 2006), which is 
why we speculate there might be differences between predominantly VD vs. HD categories in this respect. In a VD 
category, consumers tend to evaluate alternatives based on brand/price and quality perception (Render and O'Connor, 
1976), suggesting that a NB substitute is more preferred than a PL substitute. Indeed, the presence of a PL makes a NB 
become a compromise or middle option in terms of quality in the retailer’s assortment (Geyskens et al., 2010). Compromise 
choice indicates the product obtains a relatively larger utility and choice probability (Simonson 1989). Hence, we postulate 
that in a VD category, same flavour NB substitution is likely to be preferred to the same flavour PL substitution. In contrast, 
for HD categories, retailers tend to introduce PL products that are very similar to leading NBs by making their packaging, 
sizes, typeface, and labelling as close as possible to the NBs in order to signal to the consumers that the PL is physically 
similar and has a comparable quality at a lower price than the NBs (Choi and Coughlan, 2006). As consumers’ choice in a 
HD category depends more on taste preference of certain product flavours or types than on brand attribute, PL’s mimicking 
strategy would make it more appealing to consumers in terms of value for money and more similar in terms of important 
attributes when offered as substitute. Hence, we hypothesize as follows1. 
H2a. In a predominantly VD category, a private label of the same flavour as substitution alternative has a lower 
probability of being accepted than a national brand of the same flavour as substitution alternative. 
H2b. In a predominantly HD category, a private label of the same flavour as substitution alternative has a higher 
probability of being accepted than a national brand of the same flavour as substitution alternative. 
 
2.2 Policy 2: Familiarity with past purchased item 
Literature of choice heuristics suggests that prior knowledge and experience of a product influence the types of 
information processed in making comparisons and choices (Wedel et al., 1998). When consumers face an OOS situation 
and are given a familiar substitution item, which has been purchased and consumed by the consumers in the past, they will 
most likely use their memory of previous experience to aid the decision (Hoeffler and Ariely, 1999). Established research 
suggest that the likelihood of choosing familiar products is higher than unfamiliar ones because familiarity eases the choice 
decision (Fitzsimons, 2000) while unfamiliar products signal uncertainty and increase complexity of the decision making 
process (Dhar, 1997). In addition, literature on the consideration set suggests that consumers often have a set of alternative 
products in mind which equally satisfy their needs (Hamilton et al., 2014). Compositions of a consideration set could 
include member products with varying attributes such as brands and product features like flavour or type (Roberts and 
Lattin, 1991, Hamilton et al., 2014). Member products may have different attribute weight but being in a consideration set 
indicates their overall utilities meet or exceed the consideration threshold by the consumers, hence, are likely to be 
purchased (Roberts and Lattin, 1991). We therefore posit that a substitution alternative, which was historically bought by 
a household will more likely be accepted than the one that consumers have had no experience with. Thus: 
H3. In both predominantly VD and HD categories, past purchase-matching substitutions have higher probability 
of being accepted than non-matching substitutions. 
 
2.3 Interaction between both policies 
While we expect in general that product familiarity has a positive effect, there are indications in the literature that 
the interaction between product familiarity (policy 2) and dominant attribute similarity (policy 1) may differ between a HD 
vs. VD category. In a VD category where brand is expected to be the dominant attribute, consumers can evaluate a 
substitution alternative from extrinsic cues such as brand communication, packaging and price (Render and O'Connor, 
1976). Their past purchase of certain products tends to indicate these products are of acceptable quality to the consumers 
(Hamilton et al., 2014). Therefore, we do not expect different past purchase-matching effects between same flavour vs. 
same brand substitutions. In contrast, in a HD category where flavour is expected to be the dominant attribute, consumers 
rely on past consumption experience to evaluate the substitution alternative (Hoeffler and Ariely, 1999). Their experience 
of different flavours could indicate trial and error (Drewnowski, 1997), as such, past purchase of different flavours would 
indicate those flavours are satisfactory. We posit that familiarity will be more important for the same flavour substitution 
policy compared to the same brand substitution policy. Hence: 
H4a. In a predominantly HD category, past purchase-matching of the same flavour substitutions have higher 
probability of being accepted than past purchase-matching of the same brand substitutions. 
H4b. In a predominantly VD category, there is no difference in the effect of past purchase-matching between the 
same flavour vs. the same brand substitutions on the probability of being accepted. 
 
2.4 Mediating effects of perceived fairness 
Post-purchase OOS signals a service failure of the retailer being unable to deliver the product that customers have 
ordered and paid for (Poulter, 2011). We argue that the underlying mechanism which partly explains consumers’ decision 
to accept or reject the substitutes offered by the retailer lies at consumers’ perception of fairness of the substitution. The 
mechanism which explains the role of perceived fairness rests on two accounts. Firstly, in a service failure situation like 
post-purchase OOS, consumers experience a loss (e.g. time, effort and motivation) (Smith et al., 1999). A fair substitution 
 
1 When testing the differential effects of a NB vs. PL substitution, we control for price differences between the substitution alternative 
and the OOS item, to rule out that the effects we find are driven by price perception differences rather than attribute similarity.  
would be the one that the consumer believes equitably makes up for the loss (Deutsch, 1985). Offering substitutions which 
match consumers’ preference (e.g. flavour or brand) or within their choice set from past purchase likely offset that loss and 
positively impact on the fairness perception. Secondly, when the choice restriction occurs post purchase, consumers often 
expect the service provider to have adequate consideration and knowledge about their customers when resolving the service 
failure (Lind, 1995). Therefore, a substitution offered by the retailer is likely to be judged by the consumers on the ground 
of how fair the substitution is (Grewal et al., 2008). Hence, we propose: 




To collect data for the study, we use a computer-simulated purchase experiment that mimics a realistic online 
grocery store (Breugelmans et al., 2006). We test our hypotheses using two product categories: a VD category, margarine 
(16 SKUs) and a HD category, cereals (23 SKUs). A chi-square test of goodness-of-fit was performed to determine a 
dominant attribute (brand, flavour and others) in each category. The result shows brand (flavour) is significantly more 
important in margarine (cereals) (χ2m(2)=11.918, p=.003; χ2c(2)=12.979, p=.002). 2,113 UK consumers representative of 
the general UK online grocery shoppers (Mintel, 2017a) participated in the experiment of which 959 and 1,154 shopped 
for margarine and cereals respectively. The procedure includes three parts: first participants answered initial survey 
questions in order for the data to be captured and feed into the purchase simulation in the second stage. This includes 
questions about what products in the assortment consumers have purchased in the past 12 months (past purchase portfolio) 
and their general shopping frequency (control variable). In the simulation part, participants were asked to conduct an online 
shopping in one of the two product categories depending on whether they have shopped with the category in the past (those 
who have purchased items in both categories were randomly assigned to one category). After participants select products, 
booked for delivery and completed their shopping, they were notified an item (margarine or cereal) was OOS and being 
replaced by a substitution alternative which falls in one of the 6 experimental conditions: 3 dominant attribute (same brand 
x same flavour NB x same flavour PL) x 2 past purchase (yes vs. no). Participants were then asked to decide if they want 
to accept or reject the substitution. In the flavour matching condition, we paired the product with similar flavour but from 
a different brand NB or PL (e.g. Lurpak Lighter Spreadable was substituted by Anchor Lighter Spreadable or by the private 
label option). In the same brand condition, we allocated substitutes within the same brand assortments. As there is a wide 
variety of cereals flavours within the same brand, we paired the products with similar healthiness/tastiness aspect using the 
categorisation from the UK National Health Service (NHS)2 and the availability in the supermarket assortment (e.g. Family 
cereals and Healthier cereals). For example, the same brand substitution for Kellogg’s Special K can be Kellogg’s 
Cornflakes as they are different in flavour but within the healthier cereals group. Matching with past purchase was 
conducted as a posterior measure. The final parts include survey questions which capture perceived fairness and 
demographic data.  
 
4. Results 
The result shows, in line with our expectations, an opposing trend for both categories: the majority of margarine 
buyers is more likely to accept a substitution alternative when it is of the same brand (65%) than when it has the same 
flavour (56%), while cereals buyers seem more likely to accept the substitution that is of the same flavour (41%) rather 
than the one that is of the same brand (21%). The difference in dominant attribute across these two categories is in line 
with observations from prior research where consumers in these two categories made a own choice of a replacement item 
for an OOS item in a physical store context (Campo et al., 2003). Checking the acceptance rate within the subset of same 
flavour substitution, margarine shoppers seem to be more likely to accept NB than PL flavour substitution (58.70% vs. 
47.80%), while cereal shoppers have higher acceptance rate for PL than for NB flavour substitution (44.50% vs. 39.50%). 
The results on past purchase matching show, again in line with the expectations, that most respondents in both categories 
accept a substitution alternative that matches with what they have bought in the past 12 months compared to non-matching 
alternatives (84% vs. 50% for margarine; 64% vs. 29% for cereals). 
In the binary logit model where we test the effects of the substitution policy, we control for price difference 
between a substitute and OOS item as well as household purchase frequency both of which are expected to have impact on 
the probability of acceptance (Campo et al., 2000, Xia et al., 2004). The main effect of the dominant attribute policy using 
same flavour substitution (vs. same brand) shows a negative coefficient in the margarine category (βm=-.452, p=.013) 
while a strong positive coefficient is observed in the cereal category (βc=1.126, p=.000). This confirms H1a,b. If we focus 
on flavour substitution only (so reducing the data to this subset only), we find the opposite reaction between margarine and 
cereals: an NB flavour substitution (vs. PL flavour substitution) returns a positive (negative) coefficient in the margarine 
(cereal) category (βm=.391, p=.097; βc=-.850, p=.001), supporting H2a,b be it at the 10% level.  
As to the policy where the retailer matches on whether products were bought in the past, we found that buyers in 
both categories positively reacted to substitutes that match one of their past purchased items in the same category 
(βm=1.675, p=.000; βc=1.631, p=.000). This confirms H3 and suggests that when consumers have had an experience with 
the product in the past, matching substitute product to their past purchased item will significantly increase the probability 
 
2 NHS Eat well. Fat. https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/different-fats-nutrition/ 
NHS Eat well. Sugar. https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/how-does-sugar-in-our-diet-affect-our-health/ 
of the substitution being accepted. Turning to the interaction between the past purchase policy and the dominant attribute 
policy, we find no significant interaction in the margarine category, as expected in H4b, while a positive significant 
interaction was observed in the cereal category (βm(past purchase x same flavour) = .495, p=.381; βc(past purchase x same flavour) = .797, 
p=.041), as expected in H4a. This suggests that past purchase matters more for HD than for VD category. 
To test the mediating effects of perceived fairness, we apply the PROCESS bootstrapping mediation computation 
method proposed by Hayes (2017). The results are in support of H5, showing significant mediating effects of perceived 
fairness on the effects of the two substitution policies on the probability of acceptance of substitutes across two product 
categories. We find evidence for full mediation on the dominant attribute policy in the margarine category while partial 
mediation is observed in the cereals category. This suggests a higher sensitivity of fairness when switching brand in the 
VD category like margarine. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Using a computer-simulated experiment of a representative sample of UK consumers, we test the effectiveness of 
two types of substitution policies in the context of post purchase OOS in online grocery retailing. In contrast to the previous 
research’s claim that most shoppers when facing OOS at the point of purchase either in store or online would tend to buy 
a replacement item straightaway rather than dropping the purchase (Campo et al., 2000, Sloot et al., 2005), our findings 
show the acceptance rate of cereal substitution ranges from 21% to 64% for cereals and from 48% to 84% for margarine, 
depending on the substitution policies – indicating that substitution policies matter. Indeed, implementing a suitable policy 
could increase the acceptance rate by 43% in cereals and 36% in margarine.  
This study contributes to the online grocery retailing and substitution literature in several ways. First, to the best 
of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate post-purchase OOS responses where retailers are in the position to 
select a substitution alternative to compensate for the inconvenience that an OOS generates. In the context of growing 
significance of online grocery retailing, our findings offer valuable insight to retailers in developing a suitable substitution 
strategy. Second, the post-purchase OOS context enables the advancement of a theoretical and managerial understanding 
of the role product attributes (brand vs. flavour) and category differentiation type (VD and HD) play in substitution 
decision. Existing literature have often studied these two concepts separately and our study by bringing them together has 
enabled a better understanding of OOS response. As demonstrated by Gabel et al. (2019), retailers could use data analytics 
and machine learning to identify dominant attributes in a category. Third, our study also offers an insight into how online 
retailers could use their knowledge of consumers’ historical purchase portfolio to assist substitution decision. Although the 
use of past purchase in predicting behaviour has been commonly used in previous studies, none has examined consumers’ 
past purchase as retailers’ strategy to mitigate OOS response, which is especially pertinent given our online store context. 
Fourth, previous studies have flagged up the issue of consumers reactance to retailers’ product recommendation in an OOS 
situation (Fitzsimons and Lehmann, 2004, Breugelmans et al., 2006) but have not explained the underlying mechanism of 
such reactance. We include perceived fairness as the mediating variable, which is not studied in previous research, to 
provide further understanding of the underlying mechanisms. Last, but not least, the method employed by our study - using 
computer-simulated shopping experiment on a large representative sample of UK consumers – increases the realism and 
generalisability of the research result compared to survey or scan data methods used in previous research. 
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